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Here you can find the menu of Panago Pizza Lonsdale in North Vancouver. At the moment, there are 14 menus
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Panago Pizza

Lonsdale:
this has become our Go-to Pizza chain for vegan options. offers 5 standard pizza aromas, Daiya cheese bread
and gardein chicken with a few options for immersing sauces. favorites are the Mediterranean and summer bbq

pizzas. read more. What User doesn't like about Panago Pizza Lonsdale:
Ordered delivery 2023-10-19 around 11:45 for an office lunch. My gluten-smart crust was covered in flour, and I
had a terrible reaction.Now, I understand cross-contamination in an open kitchen can happen, but it legitimately
seemed like whoever prepared my pizza deliberately put flour on the bottom of the crust. There was a lot. If this
was accidental, then it’s clear no effort was made to minimize potential issues.I... read more. At Panago Pizza

Lonsdale in North Vancouver, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, You can also discover tasty
South American menus in the menu. visitors of the Panago Pizza Lonsdale like the original Canadian menus as

well, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BBQ

MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE
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